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Album Design creates beautiful professional layouts for album pages with simple drag-and-drop editing in easy-to-use visual tools that makes photo album creation a breeze. Album Design is designed to be fast, intuitive and easy to use. With just a few clicks you can create a stunning digital album, choose from more than 20 layouts, and design your album perfectly to your photo collection. Album
Design is perfect for photographers and designers who want to create beautifully designed albums with all the creative options and speed you need. When you buy Album Design directly from this website, you will get a License for one computer and a Lifetime License for unlimited computers. Photoshop Creative Suite 3.0/3.0 Update includes the tools and features of Album Design. Features include:
Compatible with Photoshop CS3, CS3 Update and CS4 Lifetime license on any computer Up to 20 layouts to choose from Create stunning digital albums Create page layouts for your photo albums Create beautiful album layouts for digital scrapbooks Create beautiful albums with fun layouts Create stunning albums for print Choose the album size that best suits your photos Create a special page in
your digital scrapbook Choose the perfect layout with ease Create stunning albums for the web with links to your photos Create the perfect portrait Preview your album and all album pages in Photoshop Create and preview pages in a variety of sizes and layouts Choose the perfect page layout and save it for later Add additional pages or layouts to your album Print your album with custom layouts
Collage your photos on a page layout and save it for later Create an album page for your digital scrapbook Create your digital scrapbook online Create beautiful albums for print with titles and background themes Create albums for other media, such as video Album Design is the first plug-in for use with Adobe Photoshop specifically designed to enhance the layout process of your digital photo
albums. Album Design creates beautiful professional layouts for album pages with simple drag-and-drop editing in easy-to-use visual tools that makes photo album creation a breeze. Album Design is designed to be fast, intuitive and easy to use. With just a few clicks you can create a stunning digital album, choose from more than 20 layouts 82157476af
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